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ANNUA PLAYGROUND HIGH SCHOOL TUITIONWOMAN'S EIGHT HOUR MAZAMAS HAVE IS
tbe church, constituted the several fea-
tures of the celebration. i

Flags and hundreds of colored elec-
tric lights were festooned along Divi-
sion street, giving It a gala appear-anc- e.

f
The concert in the evening attracted

fully 6000 persons. Archbishop Chris- -
FESTIVAL DATE IS SET CHARGED OUTSIDERSACT WOULD EFFECT A LSU ESSFU OUTING

SATURDAY DECLARED EXCESSIVEFOR NEXT HARDSHIP ON CANNERS

party of nine - Masamas frem being
marooned In the village of Fairfax
Saturday night. This par tyt among
the members of which were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Branch Riley, Jerry R
Bronaugh and son George and Miss
Anne Dtllitser, started from Moraine
park Saturday morning, and arrived at
the end of the logging railroad over
two hours before time for the regular
train to leave Fairfax.

The logging train was a little late,
however, and on the way to Fairfax
stopped to dump eight cars of logs,.
Matters were further complicated by ,

the derailment of a couple of flat .

cars, and the party arrived In Fairfax
only to hear the last train whistling
down the canyon for Tacoms.

Ilia Interests of some demanded
that they get to Tacoma Saturday

ue presided.
j The band 'concert was under the dl-- I
rectlon of Q. Tlgano, bandmaster, and

t splendidly rendered program included
j several masterpieces, Italian, French
and German, and two very pleasing
compositions by Director - Tlgano.ofColumbia Park Scene

IN ALL THEIR HISTORY

Exodus From Camp Near
Mystic Lake on Mt, Rainier
Begun Saturday.

SENSATIONAL RIDE TAKEN

Fruit Packers Now Have Dif-

ficulty During'Rush Season
Under 10 Hour Law".

People Prevented From Going
Into Suburbs, Substance
of Mother's Protest,

'cluded ' from; the operation of this
iw.- - ; u,-:-

- ..
If the measure should be enacted

Into law on of its most serious ef-
fects would be on the fruit and can-
ning industry, as the fruit cannery-me- n

are now having' trouble in han-
dling the fruit during the rush season
under the 10-ho- ur law. .

The measure provides that a work-
ing day of eight hours shall not ex-
tend over a period of 10 hours.

It provides that employers subject to
the law, who employ three or more
women or girls, must give their em-
ployes an entire change of air at
least once every three minutes, when
the temperature of the room is 80 de-
grees or more. This is to be done with
exhause fans or other power.

The employer and his foreman or
agent or overseer are each made per-
sonally responsible for violations of
the law and for the first violation will
be subject to a fine of $25 to J100;
for the second offense, a fine of $50
to 1100 or Imprisonment in the eounty
Jail for five to SO days; for the third
and each succeeding offense, by im-
prisonment in the county jail not less
than five days.

New Bridges for John Day.
John Day, Or., Aug. 17. Contracts

for the construction of two county
bridges across the John Day river be

in time to benefit us, because our sons
will soon JTinlsh school.

All aa State Should Share.
. "But I do believe something should

be done. I believe a new school law
should include a provision to care for
the tuition-fre- e high school training
of boys and girls anywhere In the
state. If a certain district, such as
the one we lived in, has no high school,
let the children attend a high school
in an adjoining, district, and let the
cost be met by a small state tax that
will fall as equally upon all of us as
does the present tax for educational
purposes.

"Such a law In Washington has been
a great blessing.

"I do not believe suburban districts
should be given the opportunity alone
of settling this matter, either. In
Clackamas county there seems to be
a very great lack of appreciation of
the advantages of high school educa-
tion. The county Is about as non-
progressive educationally as I ever
beard of.

"I was somewhat dismayed, too, at
the attitude of Multnomah's 'county
superintendent, A. P. Armstrong.

Armstrong Expressed Ho Interest.
"I went to ask him for information

and to discuss the subject of a new
school law with him. He told me he
had no time or interest for such a
discussion, that the problem of educat-
ing their children should rest solely
upon the parents concerned. It made
me wonder why, if parents are to

PENALTIES ARE SEVERE LAW SHOULD BE CHANGED

Event Which Will Be Par-- Coloradoans Will
' ticipated in by

'

All Grounds, j Picnic at The Oaks
i

.'BRIDGE OF GODS SU B J ECT IZ'Z.
Barter Exposition Period Hext Tsar.

Orsat Indian Story Will Bs Told la Former residents of Colorado will
. TsMeau Form ty Children th In making ready for help- -

! Portland and Oregon to secure
Of the Oily. i their full quota of visitors next year,

' I when Panama-Pacifi- c fair, travel is
expected to be heavy. The ColoradoThe third annual festival of Port-!clu- b will stand sponsor for a picnir

land publlo playgrounds will be held at the Oaks Wednesday afternoon and

Fin for First Offense, Fine or Jail
for Second and Jail for Third

Provided.

Suggestion Made State Tax Be levied
to Compensate Districts for Extra

Fnpils Who Are In Attendance.

Portion of Party, in Hast to Katun,
Takes Wild Trip on Gaso-

line Speeder.

at Columbia park, .August 22, under ; evening which all members of the club
the direction of J. Lee Thompson. su-!a- nd former residents of the Centennial

Speaking in behalf of those who
ive on the borders of Portland and

desire high school opportunities for
their sons and daughters, Mrs. D. C.
Bates has called the attention of the
Commercial club and the educational
department of the Oregon Civic league
to the fact that the Portland school

tween here and Dayvllle have been let
by the county last week. One bridge
will be of wood and one of steel. The
successful bidder was N. P. Minster
of Ontario, Or. The contract price

aldne solve the problem, there should

night. There are no roads out of
Fairfax excepting the railroad. A na-

tional park ranger told Mr. Riley that
automobiles could be secured at a
town nine miles down the railroad.

Ia. D. Moore, manager of the Man-ley-Mo-

Lumber company, offered
the Mazamas his gasoline speeder, and
following an Interchange of telegrams,
the superintendent of the Northern
Pacific granted the speeder the right
to go on its tracks.

Wild Kids on Speeder.
Shortly after o'clock six of the

party, accompanied by Mr. Moore and
Station Agent Phillips, boarded the
speeder and embarked on the wild ride
down the Carbon river canyon. The
railroad skirts the rim of the cliff
along which, a couple of hundred feet
below, the river swirls. This was
traversed at a mad speed, which landed
the party at Carbonado, eight miles
distant, in 15 minutes. There automo-
biles were secured that carried the
party through the dense timber and
past forest fires to Sumner, 16 miles
farther, and from there tbe automo-
bile stage to Tacoma carried the party '
the rest of the way.

A score of Mazamas went to Seattle
yesterday and were entertained by the
Mountaineers at their lodge in th
Cascade mountains. All of these, with
the balance of the hikers who did not
leave the national park until Sunday,
arrived In Portland this morning.

be need for a county superintendent,
for Instance.for both bridges Is said to be $80,000.

Doard has Increased the tuition for
outsiders from $40 to $80 a year. This
amount, she says, in addition to sub

"On tbe other hand. It seems to me
exactly as much a function of theA marked reduction" In the price of

urban railroad fare, is too much. government to provide for the educa

state are urged to attend. It is
planned to serve a basket dinner at 6
o'clock. The women will go out during
the afternoon.

During the evening an Interesting
entertainment will be provided, and
plans will be discussed for taking ac-
tive part In the work, which is intend-
ed to be of great benefit to the state.

"With more than 500 former Colora-
do residents in the vicinity of Portland,
it seems a shame that we do not keep
more closely in touch, with each other,"
said Mrs. Mark Woodruff, chairman of
the committee in charge Of the picnic'.

"There are so many interests that
we hold in common that the women of

timber has Just been made by the for-
est service for the Malheur national

perlntendent of playgrounds. He will
be assisted by the Instructors of the
various playgrounds.

An elaborate program has been ar-
ranged, as follows:

Division 1.
Represents an Indian council in the

earlv days before the coming of the
white man. The chiefs from various
tribes rome to pay tribute to the one
great chief, Multnomah.

Multnomah, Dan Foster.
Knoqualmle, Ray Branlon.
Tohomlsh, medicine man, Pfaender.
Circle Gray, white priest, Paul Ad-

ams.
And chiefs of the following tribes:
Klickitat. Chinook. Clatsop, Cowlltx,

Klamath. Wasco. Wancomaj Nootha.

An eight-ho- ur day for nearly all
female workers and regulation of ven-
tilation in establishments employing
three or more women, are the features
of a measure proposed by the initi-
ative and which will be submitted to
the voters of the state at the general
election in November.

This proposed measure Is an
amendment to the 10-ho- ur law for
women now in effect. It provides
that no woman or girl shall be re-
quired or shall be permitted, by any
employer to work more than eight
hours in one day nor more than 48
hours in one week in any "manufac-
turing, mechanical, mercantile or can-
nery establishment, nor in any place
of amusement, laundry, hotel, room-
ing house, apartment house or restau-
rant, nor in any branch or department
of any telegraph, telephone, express
or transportation company or busi-
ness, nor in any office employment,
nor in any sanitarium or hospital,
save only that graduate nurses In
such hospitals or sanitariums are ex

Following the most successful out-
ing In the history of the. organization,
the Mazamas have all left the perma-
nent camp near Mystic lake in Rainier
national park, and most of the mem-
bers of tha party have returned to
Portland.

The exodus from camp was reluc-tantly started early Saturday morn-
ing, between the hours of 4:30 and 9
o'clock, 66 persons leaving on the long
hike down the Carbon river canyon
to Fairfax. A score remained in thepark, some to leave Saturday after-
noon to spend the night in temporary
camp six miles down the valley from
the permanent camp, and others to
come Btraight through Sunday.

As the hikers came In Saturday and
Sunday they were met at the terminus
of the Manley-Moor- e Lumber com-
pany's railroad by a special train,
which transported them down to Fair-
fax. From there the regular train
to Tacoma was taken.

Only an exciting and novel trip by
extraordinary routes prevented one

tion of boys and girls until they have
finished high school as it is to furnishforest Heretofore the minimum price

of fuel to settlers and farmers was 2 police and fire protection and do num-
berless other things."

It makes it difficult and costly
for people to live in the otherwise
delightful suburban districts about
Portland." she explained. "We, for
instance, bought two and a half acres
of ground at Oak Grove, paying $1000
an acre. There we built a home. But

Verboort Citizens Fight High Taxes

we have three sons to attend high
Cornelius, Or., Aug. 17. A meeting

of farmers was held last evening at
Verboort to protest against the pres-
ent high rate of taxation, which is 40

cents per cord. Under the new sched-
ule this material will be sold at 10
cents per cord. Posts, poles, saw tim-
ber and other material were reduced
proportionately.

Klickitat Fair Dates.
White Salmon. Wash., Aug. 17. The

Western Klickitat County Fair asso-
ciation has announced that the annual
fair will be held October 15. 16 and 17.

the club are making this effort to payChopDunlsh. school. Three hundred and twenty
dollars a year for tuition, in additiona little more attention to the smallerAll chiefs nit irt semi-circ- le arouna

Mi.lmr.mfih who rroAi, them Pln "uciai obligations, me ciud win rur-- to the fare, was too much. We left
our place and moved back into town.
I cannot now hope to see a reduction

per cent higher than last year. A res-
olution was passed to engage counsel to
appear before the board of equaliza-
tion and file objections. "

of peace Is lighted by Tohomlsh and "sh the coffee. Mrs. Woodruff's tel-pasn-

to Multnomah and in turn to ephone number is Volunteer
the other chiefs gingers and musicians are needed.Ixme Wolfe, who had rebelled against ...
Multnomah, is then brought before the '

In tuition, or other arrangement made

council snd tried. Cecile Gray plea 1s i

for his life, hut Tohomlsh and Sno-- iqualmie give the death 'sisn. Multno-- 1
mah sentences him to death. i

Division a. I

Indian life Is portrayed; basketry, pot- -
tery: squnws are seen doing the every- -'
day life of the time. Indian boys make,
arrows and have contests in running,

"BUTTERICK FASHIONS"
Copy 23c

Including FREE any 10c or
15c Butferick Pattern

Third Floor
Sixth Street Building

"SILK MAID"
HOSE

Always Priced $1.00
Black, White and Colors

First Floor
Sixth Street Building

KODAKS AXD CAMERAS
Eastman Films and

Supplies
Developing by an Expert

Temporary Annex
, Fifth Street Entrance

Meier & Frank's
Portland's

Quality Store
Established 1857

"ACORN"
STOVES AND RANGES

Sold exclusively In Portland
at Meier & Frank's

Temporary Annex
Fifth Floor

French, Shrlner finer
SHOES FOR MEN

Exclusively in Portland at
Meier & Frank's

Third Floor
Sixth Street Building

"OSTERMOOR" MATTRESSES
Meier & Frank

Exclusive Oregon and Portland
Distributers

Tenth Floor
Temporary Annex

tomahawk throwing and archery.
Indian solo dance, by Isla Dwyer.
Maiden fire dance. When an Indian

maiden becomes of marriageable age
she lights the fire stick and. dances-befor-

the yonng braves. The one who
Ik charmed by her graces blows out i

her fire, signifying that he takes her
for. his wife. '

Division 3. I

Council sits again. There is dissen-
sion among the chiefs. Tohomlsh, thegreat medicine man. relates the legend
of the Uridine of the Gods and sings
what afterward was known as the,death song of his tribe.

The first runner now comes, telling !

of warring among the tribes and the .

coming of the white man.
Multnomah frtves his daughter, Wal- -.

lulah, to Snoqualmle.
Second runner comes, telling of the I

fall of the Bridge of the Gods. The

Irresistible! The New Fall Apparel
IBaily Arriving at Meier & Frank's

breaking. up of the tribes follows. All
begin the war dance and then go on war
trail.

' The coming of the white people.
Lewls and,Clark party passes through.
Coming of trappers, gold diggers and
settlers. All harassed by Indiana,

Frontiersmen and Indian war. Com-
ing of the soldiers.

Division 4.
COMING OK THE IMMIGRANTS.English English harvester, Brook-

lyn and Kenllworth parks.
Swedes Qustav Shal, Peninsulapark.
Danes Oxdansen, Columbia and Lin-

coln parks.

The Morning Shopping Hours Will Be
Exceedingly Busy

With These Hourly Sales
I 9 to lO A M. 1

and North Park parks.
Japanese Fan dance, Washington

and Laurelhurst parks.
Italian Tarantella, Falling and

Lakevlew parks.
Hornpipe Lents park.
American Virginia reel. North andBouth Mount Tabor parks.
A Concert of Nations, "America."

Division a.
Clown drill Boys from all parks.
Greek maiden drill and ribbon drill

-- Girls from all parks.
The different scenes enacted hereare supposed to represent the settle

Newest Modes in Fall Suits
Continue to Arrive Daily

These shipments of 100 and 200-lo-ts that are being received
daily rushed to us by our buyers who are now in the
Eastern markets keep our stocks of Tailored Suits in the
most up-to-d-ate condition. We are justified in saying to
our patrons

THE NEWEST STYLES ARE HERE
AWAITING YOUR SELECTION

Women are unanimous in proclaiming the styles in Tailored
Suits to be charming and extremely practicable. Redingote,
Basque, Tunic and Bolero effects are all "good" and the
materials and colors share in the general approval accorded
the Fall modes.

Every Day Brings New Merchandise
For Your Inspection and Selection.

Tailored Suits Moderately Priced $19.50 to $62.50
Garment Salons Fourth Floor Sixth Street Bldff.

We're Announcing the Arrival
of New Fall Dresses

FOR STREET, AFTERNOON AND EVENING WEAR
ON DISPLAY IN OUR GARMENT SALONS

PRICED $15.00 TO $52.50.
The newest arrivals include handsome models of crepe de
chine, net, charmeuse and satin, in blues, browns, greens
and black and light colors for afternoon or evening wear,
and serviceable dresses of serge and other wool materials
for street wear. Smart and jaunty styles, showing the
favored basque, the long tunic pleated or plain, chic Eton
effects and many other novelties of trimming and line.
Without exception the models are distinctive and will appeal
to women who give thought and care to their apparel. We
invite your inspection of these

New Fall Dresses for House and Street Wear
Priced Most Moderately at $15.00 to $52.50

Garment Salons Fourth Floor Sixth Street Bldg.

35c Rubber Gloves Pair 14c tWhite, red and chocolate colored Rubber Gloves
in an assortment of sizes. None will be exchanged.
For this hour only, pair 14.

Glove Department First Floor Sixth Street Bid.
. 10c Palm Leaf Fans, Each 3c

Braided and bound Fans, good quality palm, 9
and 12 inch sizes. Regularly 10c this hour only,
each 3?.

First Floor Slxtb Street Bid.
35c Summer Novels, Each 19c

2500 volumes, including stories.by Holmes, Shel-
don, Garvice, Southworth, Meade', and a miscellan-
eous collection;' 35c editions, this hour ouly, ea. 19t

Book Store Slxtb Floor Sixth Street Blag.

Children's 59c Dresses, 29c
Six months to 5 years sizes. Broken assortment

made of good quality white lawn and nainsook.
Small sizes without yokes, gathered at neckband and
finished with embroidery edging. Regularly selling
at 59c this hour only, each 29f .

Second Floor sixth Street Bldff.

Men's 10c Fancy Handkerchiefs, Each 3c
White centers with fancy colored borders, in

variety of patterns. Suitable for boys' school use.
Regular 10c grades, this hour only, each 3f.

First Floor i'emporary Annex
25c Fancy Silk Shield Bows 5c

Great variety of colors and patterns in men's
fancy Silk Shield Bow Ties. Regularly 25c this
hour ouly, each 5. First Floor Temporary Annex.

60 Boys' Sweater Coats 39c
Oxford grey combination Sweater Coats and

white Snake Neck style. Sweater Coat sizes 26 and
28 Snake Neck style sizes 28, 30 and 34. As long
as any of the 60 remain during thrs hoar, each 39a.

First Floor Temporary Aun
Children's $1.00 Dresses, 29c

Three to five year sizes only. Made in French
style, prettily trimmed with laces and embroider-
ies. Broken lines, regularly $1.00 this hour only
each 29.

Second Floor Sixth Street Bids.

ment or Oregon irom the Indian period
to the present time.

Chief Dowell Fights
Fire and Gains Glory

Kead of Portland Department Directs
rirsmsn la Putting Out Flames in
Skating Kink at Seaside.
B. F. Dowell. chief of the Portland

fire bureau, was the "man of the
hour"' during his stay in Seaside, Sat-
urday and yesterday, because of thepart he took in staying a fire which
promised at one time to destroy a good
portion of the business section of the
town early Saturday morning. So
grateful are the business men and oth-
ers to Chief Dowell for his work, they
are planning to present him with a
token of remembrance.

The fire, which totally destroyed the
Seaside skating rink, entallinr a loss

FREE TICKETSto Marcus Loew s
"Empress" Theatre

Continuing our offer of Monday, we will issue to anyone over18 years of age, who makes personal application tomorrow at theStationery Dept. 1st Floor, 6th St. Building, or the AccommodationDesk. 1st Floor, Temporary Annex, a free ticket admitting onewoman to the Tuesday afternoon or evening performance at MarcusLoew s 'Empress" Theatre. There are 2000 admissions to the mati-nee and 1600 to the evening performances, all admitting to the bestseats. These tickets are absolutely free and entail no obligationswhatsoever. The,y are available for use by women only over 18years of age. lOto 11 A.M.
txicpobabt Aznrszof approximately $3500, started short-

ly after midnight. Chief Dowell was Tomorrow Only! Special Prices on

Guaranteed Goodyear
awakened and when he saw the flames
his fighting blood was up. He took
charge of the situation and now many
who witnessed the fire believe that the
orders he gave the Seaside firemen
had the rsult of checking the flames.

Watchman Scares
.Automobile Drivers

Reports Come Thick and Vast to Polio

$1.00 and $1.50 Negligee Shirts 50c
108 Shirts of "Gotham," M. & F., and Standard

makes. Broken lines and sizes. Made with turn-
down attached collars. Sizes 124 to 15, inclusive,
only. $1 and $1.50 grades, this hour only, as long
as any of the 108 remain, each 50?.

First Floor1 Temporary Ausx.
Princess Slips, Slightly Soiled, $1.98
Broken lines of $3.98 to $7.98 grades. Nainsook

of excellent quality, beautifully trimmed with laces
and embroideries. This hour only, as long as any
remain, each 51.98.

Second Fleor Sixth Street Bide.

$1.50 to $3.00 Negligee Shirts, 93c
Broken lines and sizes of "Gotham," Standard

and M. & F. makes. Imported materials, plain col-

ors and fancy stripes. Made with turndown attach-
ed military collars. $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 grades, this
hour only, each 03?.

First Floor Temporary Aaxex.

Garden

25c to 50c Silk Four-in-Hand- s, 16c
Fancy silks, in an assortment of colors and pat-

terns. Broken lines of 25c, 35c and 50c merchan-
dise, this hour ouly, each 16.

First Floor Temporary Anne.
25c Washable Four-in-Hand- s, 10c

Fancy silk Tubular Four-in-hand- s, variety col-
ors and patterns, some plain colors. Regularly 25c

this hour only, lOf.
First Floor Temporary auii,

Odd Books for Boys and Girls. Each 10c
2500 volumes, including Fairy Stories, Alger's

"Boy Scouts," picture books, etc., Regularly selling
to 25c this hour only, each lOe?.

Book Store Slxtb Floor Slxtb Street Bid.
25c Japanese Sandals, Pair 9c

Suitable for fancy work purposes. Regularly sell-
ing at 25c this hour only, pair

First Floor SUta street Bldf.

Hose Pure Wool Sweaters for
Little Folk 89c ,

REGULARLY SELLING $1.50 TO $2.50
The sizes are one and two years only. Made of good

wool, come in shades of red, grey and tan only. Two pockets, and
high-turndo- collars. Most attractive and warm little Sweaters
for children 1 and 2 years olct reduced from $1.50 and $2. 5ft to 89r Seoond Floor Slxtb Street Bldg. !

11 A.M .to 12 M.

$ 4.7 S

$ 5.75
$ 5.75
$ 7.00
$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$ 7.50
$ 8:50
$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$ 9.00

'$10.00

Our Once-a-We- ek Review of New Books

Station of Holdup Man at Work on
Hew Boulevard.

'
Several automobilista last evening

reported a holdup man at Hamilton '

avenue and Terwilliger boulevard.
Among the drivers accosted wasF. W
Paris, 1006 Pacific street, but Paris

'

applied power and sped away, leaving
the holdup man to wait for another
victim. After reaching a telephone, '

Paris reported the matter to the police,
as did several other drivers. ,

An investigation showed that thenight watchman in that district was
only taking the numbers of autos hethought were going too fast. As each
machine . approached, the watchman
would walk toward, the center of the' street to get the auto number, thenreturn to his hiding place.

11 " i Third Floor Temporary Annex

triumphs! And of course there's an In-

centive "Once to Every llan" la worth
reading.

Price $1.86 Bet.
'Diane of the Green Van." by Leona

Dairy mple This is the 110.000 prise aovel,
elected from 500 mannscrlpta in the re-

cent Great Novel Contest. It follows
that it must be a story of exceptional
merit and keen Interest. Love, mystery,
and adventure follow the trail of theGreen Van. It's a tale of the open, whole-
some, amusing and intensely Interesting.

Price S1.S5 Bet.
"Youth's EneonnUr," by Compton Mae-kens- ie

Aa SngUsh story, woven about tbeHBe of a boy. and most adequately told.From babyhood to boyhood, and to theedge of manhood, where tbe reader leaves
tbe hero, yoa have a well connected, andunusually wen-writ- ten sequence. Tbe boy
hero Is worth knowing, and tbe book iswell worth reading.

Price 11.Q Fat.

Italians Celebrate
Feast of Madonna

10c to 15c Handkerchiefs, Each 6c
6 FOR 25

Shamrock lawn and plain Swiss, scalloped edges,
embroidered in white and novelty colors. This hour
only, 6 for 25 each 6?.

First Floor Slxta Street Bid..
Men's 50c-75-c Shirts and Drawers, 23c

Broken lines' and sizes in Balbriggan, mesh and
Egyptian ribbed styles. Regular 50c and 75c gar-
ments, for this hour only, each 23f.

First Floor Temporary Aaaex.
50c Pure Thread Silk Socks, Pair 25c
Black only. Lisle thread tops, heels and toes.

Very fine quality. Regularly 50c this hour only,
pair 25. First Floor Temporary Anaex.(

Men's Balbriggan Union Suits, 75c
Fine quality Egyptian Balbriggan, in ecru color.

Form fitting,, long or short sleeves, ankle length.
Specially priced for this hour only, suit 75.First Floor Temporary aun

Men's $4-$-6 Pure Wool Sweaters, $2.98
Fine quality wool worsted and pure wool Shaker

Knit Sweaters, Coats, Ruff neck, Byron collar or V-Ne- ck

style. Oxford, maroon, cardinal, navy and
white. Broken lines of sizes of $4 to $6 garments,
suitable for women's wear as well as men's, this
hour only, each 52.98.

First Floor Temporary Amass.

$1 to $2 Golf and Negligee Shirts, 75c
Broken lines of "Gotham," Standard and M. &

F. makes. Negligee styles with military and turn
down, attached collars golf Shirts, plain, pleated
or soft negligee bosoms, stiff or 8oft French at-
tached enffs $1, $1.50 and $2.00 qualities, this hour
only, each 75?. First Floor Temporary AVaaax

Men's $2 and $2.50 Straw Hats, 40c
Sennitts and Split Straws, broken lines, but all

sizes in the lot. Final cleanup of $2 and $2.50 Straw
Hats, this honr only, each 40.First Floor Temporary Aaaex

No Telephone Orders Taken for Hourly Specials.

"THE VICTIM," fcy Thomas Dixcra An
historical remance, woven around the per-
sonality and career of Jefferson Daria. Tho
story la told In a clear and conciae form,
without paasloo or prejudice and tb
reader "feela" tbe power of tbe man
wboe leadership of Ave million people,
though almost forced upon him, waa, a
moat wonderful achievement. Thronrh-oo- t

the tale rnns a lore utmjt delicately
handled, yet ntrong with the atrength of
heroism to the "cauae." Briefly: "The
Victim" ia one of the greatest atorte of
the Ciril war prlod, charmingly written
and. fairly handled.

Prfoe tl.SS Bat.

"One to Ever? Haa. by Larry Brans
Thie la Mr. Evans' first novel, though his
short stories have appeared ltt the leadlna;
periodicals of the country, and he haa won
for himself a niche la the hearts of atory-lovt- ag

people. He writes of the great out-
doors the hills, tb fields and running
brooks. And he writes of people be digs
down deep Into their hearts and plays np
tbe better side of human nature the side
that predominates in many Instances in
the face of the greatest odds. Ia this
story tils hero, Denny Bolton, Is con-
demned unheard bis father was a drunk-
ard by the Court of Common Repute he is
relegated to the same path. But he

Masses Said at Church of San raiina
- Bart, la Morning, ana Band Conoert

! - la Evening.
' - At the church of San Fill inn tc.t-- i

tort
The- - Quality: Stor& of Portland

, rifthixtJvToTTriaory, Aider Sts.

East Seventeenth and. Division streets
yesterday, local Italians celebrated the
Feast of the Madonna, the most im- -
portant' celebration of . the Italian

' Christian year.
Early masses, high mass tt 10:jo

o'clock, and a concert by Tigano's band
In the evening in the field across from

Book Store, siztk Flooxw
... Slatu Street Bids'.


